
HANDSFREE RESTROOM
Prolink Hands-Free AutoFaucet System
Delivers water only when needed. Water savings up to 70%. 3 omni-directional
sensing zone guarantees activation the first time, every time. Also available with
8” cover plates.

472-130100 kit with 4” cover plate each
472-130105 kit with 8” cover plate each

Hands-Free Flush System
Eliminates the need to touch flush handle, a major point of cross contamination.
Ensures urinals and toilets are always flushed and presentable. For installations
that replace existing flush handles.

Autoflush Hands-Free Flush Units
For Sloan and Zurn flush valves. Keeps toilets and urinals flushed and presentable.

472-125200 Chrome w/courtesy flush button each

Autoflush Hands-Free Clamp 
Slides over existing flush valve handle and keeps fixtures flushed and presentable.
Installs in less than a minute. Available adapter kit to fit Teck II, Tempus and Crane.

472-125400 Chrome with courtesy flush button each

Hands-Free Flush for Tank Toilets
Eliminates the need to touch flush handle, a major point of cross-contamination.

472-480715 Chrome—For Tank each

Prolink Hands-Free Surface Care System
This system will allow you to dispense the metered, concentrated cleaner into
your toilets and urinals at consistent, preset intervals. Used properly it leaves these
restroom fixtures clean and odour-free. The concentrated cleaner prevents scaling
and the build-up of dangerous bacteria and fungi on porcelain surface, drain pipes,
headers and traps. It is a non-corrosive cleaner that leaves surfaces sanitary while
eliminating offensive odours at the sources. A connection kit includes a chrome-
plated brass saddle, drill guide, drill bit, delivery tube, bolts and wrenches.

472-145100 Chrome dispenser each
190-300200 Autoclean Concentrated Cleaner 11oz X 6 per case
190-300225 Mandarin Orange Autoclean 11oz X 6 per case

Prolink SaniClean SystemTM

This system continuously cleans fixtures and maintains drains to enhance
cleanliness and image round-the-clock.  Innovative fuel cell technology delivers a
consistent metered dose of concentrated formula, which prevents the build up of
uric scale and hard water deposits in pipes - eliminating odour causing bacteria
wherever water travels.Metered dosing of the SaniClean refills not only maximizes
cleaning using minimum water, but also minimizes chemicals placed into waste
streams. This extremely cost-efficient system operates on either 30 or 60 day
cycles without the use of batteries. Dispenser and Refill components are
recycleable. 

109-750425 SaniClean dispenser for toilets 12 each per case
112-750436 SaniClean Colour Free Refill 12 each per case
112-751026 SaniClean Blue Tint Refill 12 each per case
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Prolink Hands-free AutoSoap System
One of the world’s first counter-mounted systems using state-of-the-art sensor
technology. Each battery-powered dispenser is fully guaranteed against defects
in parts and workmanship for three years. Since the user never touches the
dispenser, it helps to eliminate cross-contamination and messy clogs and drips.
Cost-effective, reliable dispensing. Your facility can achieve maximum cost-
efficiency through: metered dosages (0.8 mL shot size), a new pump and delivery
tube with each refill cuts down on clogs and repairs, and a dispenser that fits most
existing openings for easy installation. 

Hands-Free AutoSoap Dispenser
Counter-mounted soap dispensing provides controlled dosage with no drips or
clogs. Promotes health and wellness by reducing cross-contamination.

472-100100 Handsfree AutoSoap Dispenser Chrome 4 each per case
472-100150 SoapWorks Manual Soap Dispenser 12 each per case

Handsfree AutoSoap Refills
New pump and delivery tube with every refill eliminates costly repairs and
replacement parts. 800mL refill provides 1000 handwashings and the 1600mL refill
provides 2000 handwashings.

172-700200 Lotion Handsoap with Moisturizers refill 800 mL X 4 per case
172-700100 Lotion Handsoap with Moisturizers 1600 mL refill X 4 per case
172-700202 Pure & Natural Handsoap 800 mL X 4 per case 

OneShot Foam Touch-Free Counter-Mounted System
The OneShot Foam experience delights users with rich, foam soap that soothes the
skin, encouraging hand washing to help reduce the spread of germs. Automatic
dispensing eliminates cross-contamination. Hygienic, sealed refills keep soap
untouched and clean until it is dispensed, providing a safer system than bulk soap.
Controlled dispensing of concentrated foam eliminates costly waste—the number
one problem with other soap systems. Industry-leading battery life and highest
capacity refills (up to 2000 doses per refill) reduce facility labour and maintenance
costs. OneShot controlled dispensing helps reduce water usage and overuse, so
there are fewer chemicals in the waste stream. 

472-750339 OneShot Foam Dispenser 4 units per case
172-750517 Lotion Soap with Moisturizers 800 mL X 4 per case 
172-750389 Free’n’Clean Soap 800 mL X 4 per case 

Purleve™Hygienic Door Handle
The Purleve™ hygienic door handle was born out of public demand, pure and simple. In
a world where an estimated 30% of bathroom users don't wash their hands after using
public restrooms, who wants to touch the shared handle that offers the only form of
escape from the facility? And the fear is justified, since a typical restroom door handle
is home to a multitude of bacteria —many of which carry disease-causing germs that
continually multiply if not treated. 
Employing a proprietary Automatic Sleeve Dispenser (ASD) technology, we created a
replacement door handle that automatically advances antimicrobial material to cover
the handle, providing a refreshed, sanitary touch after each and every use. So visitors to
restrooms and other public areas are no longer affected by the questionable hygiene
habits of all the persons who have gone before them. 
As the final piece in this increasingly i  n-demand collection of sanitary restroom fixtures
and accessories, Purleve aids in increasing public hygiene, minimizing cross
contamination and promoting the image of a clean, healthy environment among guests.

1001 For push-pull doors each (use 1004 refills)
1002 For lockable doors each (use 1005 refills)
1003 For latch doors each (use 1005 refills)
1004 High capacity refill Est. 2600 uses, 2 units per box
1005 Standard refill Est. 1500 uses, 2 units per box

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455

1 in 3 people do NOT wash their
hands after using the washroom.
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RESTROOM ACCESSORIES
Feminine Hygiene Vending Products

565-100030 Carefree Panty Shields 200 each per case
565-100020 MT-4 Maxithin Pads 250 each per case
565-100010 Tampax Tampons 200 each per case

Frost Dual Napkin/Tampon Vendor
Dispenses 16 napkins and 22 tampons. Chose from 25 cent, 50 cent or $1.00 coin
mechanisms. Available in stainless steel or powder coated white metal
construction for durability.

608-1 White Powder Coated each
608-3 Stainless Steel each

Single Tampon Vending Machine
Dispenses 22 tampons. Chose from 25 cent, 50 cent or $1.00 coin mechanisms.
Available in stainless steel or powder coated white metal construction for durability.

607-1 White Powder Coated each
607-3 Stainless Steel each

Single Napkin Vending Machine
Dispenses 15 napkins. Chose from 25 cent, 50 cent or $1.00 coin mechanisms.
Available in stainless steel or powder coated white metal construction for durability.

606-1 White Powder Coated each
606-3 Stainless Steel each

Sanitary Napkin Disposal Bins
Wall mounted metal, napkin/tampon disposal unit.  Unit opens from the bottom
so hands never touch the contents.

570-620 White metal bin each
570-622 Stainless Steel bin each

Sanitary Bin Liners
Waxed, gusseted paper liner for use with wall-mounted disposal unit.

565-100105 Kraft Liners 500 per case

Hands-Free SaniBin System
Sanitary waste disposal system reduces plumbing problems and costs. Provides a
safe and hygienic way to dispose of sanitary waste.

430-402338 White Bin each
430-432GY Grey Bin each
430-402338 Bin liners 375 per case
430-437 SaniSense Odour neutralizer 1 kg X 12 per case

Condom Dispenser
Coin mechanisms can be free, 25 cent, 50 cent, or $1.00 coin. Heavy-duty 16 gauge
steel with solid bolts and locks.

430-619000 Dispenser each
430-619500 Ultra Condoms 72 per case

Disposable Toilet Seat Covers
Very cost-effective, hygienic way to use public seats. Compare the sloppy and
expensive alternatives to lining the seat with toilet paper or paper towels.

575-100250 HG1-2 Half Folded Seat Dispenser 2 each per case
575-123003 HG1000 Half-fold 250 per package X 4 per case
575-150100 HG2500 Half-fold 250 per package X 10 per case
575-119499 RR19499 Half-fold 250 per package X 20 per case 
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Stoko SureSeat Toilet Seat Cleaner
This is a hygienic solution to satisfy the sanitary restroom requirements of users.
Practical application of toilet seat cleaner requires no separate waste receptacle,
power or mechanical operations.

193-900116 Stoko SureSeat 300 mL X 12 per case
178-400236 Dispenser each

Baby Changing Station
The concave shelf design provides a deep area for the child to lay, preventing them
from rolling around while the heavy-duty safety strap provides an additional level
of child security. Safety belt with cam-buckle is adjustable with one hand for
safety and convenience. The belt has an easy to clean, non-absorbent PVC coating.
Both the horizontal and vertical style changers have a moulded-in dual liner
dispenser that each accommodate approximately 50 plastic lined bed liners,
creating a barrier between your child and the changer. Also, both the horizontal
and vertical units are ADA Compliant when properly installed. Units only protrude
4" from the wall; which allows for installation in the smallest of rooms.

499-400552 Horizontal Change Table 34-1/4" x 4" x 18"H white each
499-400553 Vertical Change Table 19" x 4" x 34"H white each
499-400554 Plastic Bed Liners 500 per case

Child Safety Seat
This seat provides a means for keeping child safely off the restroom floor. Unit
folds flat so it’s out of the way when not in use and the three point safety harness
and concave seat area secures child, freeing your hands. Units only protrude 3"
from the wall; which allows for installations in the smallest of rooms and is ADA
Compliant when properly installed. Designed to support a static load of 80 lbs.

499-400551 12" x 3" x 15-1/4" white each

Washroom Partitions
GML offers a wide range of washroom partitions and urinal screens for all
applications.  Whether it’s a new construction or a renovation – we have
something to suite your needs. Contact your representative for a free estimate.

Grab Bars
Available in stainless steel with a 1.25” diameter in 18”, 24”, 30”, 36” and 48” lengths.
The brushed and peened finish make this an attractive, cost effective product for
any installation.

Blue Express High Speed Hand Dryer
Hands free, with fast 10-12 second dry time.  Uses less energy per dry. Unique blue
LED light helps target drying area.

499-921192 120 volt each

Auto Air Hands Free Dryer
Durable and economical die cast aluminum in a white finish. 20 second dry time.
Also available in chrome finish and 120 or 220 volt power choices.  

499-920146 120 volt, white each

Shower Curtains
These curtains are made from 100% PVC, 8 gauge and have a suede embossed
colour fast finish. They are mildew proof and cold crack treated. The shower ring
grommets are reinforced with aluminum and concealed in an extra strength header.
They are white in colour and 48” x 78”.  

499-315129 Curtain each
499-315125 Curtain ring, 12 per package

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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